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People deserve respect not domination 
By Kerry Kreiman 

When one of mv friends asked me if I had read "On Both Sides of the 
Broom" in the April 5 etCetera. I had to run to discover exactly why it was 
"the most horrifying thing" she had ever read in the Skiff. 

Personally. I would have used the word "ridiculous" instead of 
"horrifying." I thought it was nearly as amusing as Gregg Franzwa's "The 
Joy of Incompetence." which 1 had laughed over earlier that day. But "On 
Both Sides of the Broom" provoked me enough that 1 decided to devote iny 
tune to writing a response to Greg Olson's comments 

In any case, I'd like to comment on some of his statements and express a 
lew of tm own inferior and irrational ideas about the subject. 

First of all. 1 guess I'll have to admit that I am a poor unfortunate 
woman - totally incompetent in all facets of life that are of any importance 
to "real men," who of course have been intrinsically graced with the 
know ledge of exactlv what is important on this earth. 

Now that my gender and bias have Iwen established. ! shall proceed to 
s|M\ik im mind. 

Olson claims that "ERA people are reallv radical and don't voice what 
the average American woman wants She wants security, whether she 
works as M\ executive or a housewife." 

Believe it or not. I do not consider myself.to be a radical despite the fact 
that I am an EH A supporter, in fact, I haven't burned my bras. I wear 
dresses sometimes. I have long hair. I make a mean batch of chocolate chip 
cookies I was a Girl Scout for nine years I go to church, and I even shave 
m\ legs now and then 

But then of course I do support such wild ideas as ERA, racial equality, 
ecological ami environmental protection, nuclear disarmament and 
Christianity   So maybe, in realit\. I m a rebel without knowing it. 

As far as what "the average American woman wants." I'd like to know 
just who the "average" American woman is and whv she should lie able to 
suppress the rights of all un-average American women Even if there is an 
average American woman, if she does want secunt\ is this any surprise3 All 
of the'men I know want security, and who in their right mind would want 
lo feel insecure' Secunt\ seems to bf a desire ot all people and surely can't 
prove inequalitv of the sexes. 

He adds "One ot the things that in the Roman Empire was decisive in its 
fall . . . was a growing sense of women's lib. You can't tell me it has not 
contributed to social choas when \ ou have so mans divorces and people 
Ift Infl together  You can just tell it b\ what our society is going through." 

Lei's blame all of the world's problems on radical women. This reminds 
me of a sermon I heard several \ears agoat my church at home. The priest 
started talking about how women are resjjonsible for all the good in the 
world. Thev're such wonderful mothers. The\ devote themselves to caring 

for people, etc. And then practicalK in the same breath he proceeded to sav 
that women are responsible for everything evil in the world l>ecause they 
are always tempting men and causing them to sin. In other words, women 
are responsible for everything, and men are just innocent bystanders who 
get caught up in their evil, feminine schemes, 

I thought this was an interesting idea, to say the least. Although I'm not a 
person who runs away from responsibility, I'm certainly not going to 
accept the idea that 1 am responsible for things simply because I was born 
with a certain set of reproductive organs. Why should women be the 
scapegoats? You'd think that all these men would be a little more grateful 
to women bv considering that thev were born out of them. 

But then mavbe that's part of the problem. Maybe some men consider 
women to be responsible for bringing them into the world (despite the fact 
that it takes two to tango), and then finding the world to their disliking, 
they decide to spend the rest of their lives making things miserable for the 
women responsible for their existing in this mess. 

The article also said that Olson thought men need to be "real men" so 
that women will rely on them to maintain social order. He also said, "One 
reason for ERA and all the hollering and carrying on is just that women 
don't have any real men around." 

Just exactly what is a real man? Mavbe Greg Olson would be kind enough 
to enlighten me as to what constitutes a real man and makes him the ideal 
specimen of human beings. Isn't Ml) male a real man, or are only 
heterosexual males who eat their meat raw. worship football, dominate 
women and emanate brute force from every pore of their body real men to 
maintain social order? 

I can't see that men have done such a fantastic job at this throughout 
history Just hxiking at wars it seems that for thousands of years the male 
population has caused an awful lot of bloodshed and disruption of "social 
order," Whv should women rely on real men to maintain social order? Was 
Attila the Hun a real man3 Was Hitler a real man? 

I don't see where chauvinistic men get the idea that they can run things so 
excellentb when men have already committed virtually every crime 
possible Surels there is nothing new that women can do wrong that men 
haven't already botched up. And it seems only fair that women should be 
given the same opportunities to botch things up as well as men do. 

Olson said, "... 1 think women want to be tamed " 
Certainly. I'm just a shrew waiting around for one of those real men to 

tame my barbaric ways so that my life can become truly fulfilled. 
"No one wants to marry a woman who henpecks him A man wants to 

marry a woman who respects him. who is at his side to support him and 
make him great, be hiseneourager and a challenge." 

I found this statement by Olson to he particularly amusing because wives 

known for henpecking usually fulfill the traditional female role models and 
are not radical ERA supporters. And of course a man wants to marry a 
woman who respects him, but why should a woman want to marry a man 
who disrespects her? If a man wants a "challenge," surely it is to marry 
someone who is his equal instead of simply dominating a woman who has 
no choice but to be submissive. 

In the article, Olson was never quoted as actually saying that women 
were inferior, but he said that they were not equal to men and that "one 
(sex) has got to be submissive because we just ure not the same." 

I don't understand the logic behind this at all. This is like the reasoning 
behind social-Darwinism, which contributed to such atrocities as the 
imperialistic exploitation of "primitive" nations and the Holocaust during 
World War II. In this sense my friend was right; these ideas really are 
horrifying. 

Of course men and women are not the same. I've yet to see human beings 
produced by spontaneous regeneration. But then no two men are the same 
either. The biggest differences between people are individual differences; no 
two people are the same and one can never understand what it is like to be 
someone else. And if individual differences can't be used to justify the 
mistreatment of other people, why should we use differences between the 
sexes, different races and between different cultures as justification for 
prejudiced behavior? 

Instead of emphasizing differences, we need to emphasize similarities 
between the sexes. Men and women are subject to the same passions, wishes, 
hopes, dreams, etc., and are all human beings who find themselves living on 
this earth under shared conditions. We all eat, sleep, breathe, laugh, cry, 
move, love, think, live and die. Fighting is pointless. We need to help one 
another. 

It also seems to me that the elimination of such prejudices would serve to 
benefit all people everywhere. After all, "good men" are hard to find and it 
only stands to reason that if "good women" were given more opportunities, 
there would be more good people in positions where something constructive 
could be accomplished. 

To deprive society of the contributions that talented women could make 
is totally irrational. If women were seen as equals, there would be a larger 
supply of intellectual resources available to help all people of both sexes. 
But then of course rationality has nothing to do with prejudice. 

So what am I asking for? I'm asking for men to judge me as a person who 
has both qualities and faults - not as a woman who can never step out of a 
submissive role without destroying social order. A real man would 
recognize this and give me the respect due to all human l)eings. 

Kerry Kreiman is a junior dance major. 

My Fellow Christian: 

As you know, the work of the Lord is a mighty 
burden for those of us blessed with the sweet weight 
of His mission.  But spreading the Gospel can be 
expensive and that is why we have come to*~^ou with a 
request for a donation of, oh, say $T0C. 

Is $100 too much to ask for His work?  Of course 
not.  If you don't have $100, get down on your knees 
and ask the Saviour to take you to the place where 
you can get it.  I'm sure you realize that not coming 
up with the donation could put you in the position of 
ignoring God's will and HE HAS INDICATED TO US THAT 
YOUR SOUL COULD BURN IN EVERLASTING HELL IF YOU DON'T 
COME UP WITH THE LOOT! 

In Jesus'   Name 

Letters 

Honor belongs to the deserving 
The fnllouing spe-ech was detiirrrd by Bob Fryr on March 21, /s>42. at 

a tnertmg of the hat uity-Trustres Relations Committee The speech was a 
preface to t nmideratioit of a policy statement written by the Senate 
('mnmitter on ,\i adetnu Excellent*- and approved by the Faculty Senate 

ByBobFrye munit\-,i place lor rcasoiHtl. well- 
1'lcase («>i,M<kr this question. What .ntiuilated dif lenities o| opinion, for 

is tIM- In-art ol the university Is it the the    Iree    e\t h.tnge    of    ideas     And 
-.Indents'        The       I.K ullv t       Ad- |ieihaps      its      most      distinguishing 
in11list ralorsJ 1 mslces'-* t har.it terisl it     is    ils    insistence    on 

I'le.ise miiMoVr .IIIOIIKT question' Is enntrnversv - res|Kinstble    reasonable 
MA C'op <>l nervwm the brerl ot the < nnimverss 
IIIIIMIMI\ -in di»s l IM   hie -pulsating l nisersihes. bv   tlieir \er>   nature. 
tcnler lieelscvvlK-ri"* I w.iul In suggest em mirage thinking   and  llunking  is 
lli.il  tin   ln-.nl II|  lhr university   does uol    mere    rearrangement    of    con- 
iml  ii side ii V  one ol these groups I n lions. In.ises. prejudices. Thinking. 
Moreover     I   umteiid   Ijicrhaps   sin - griutftir thinking, is a consequence nl 
pnsmclv  lit MIIII Ihal the Itc.irl uflhe (lie  lulls   Iree  elimination  ol   alter- 
illuversilv    is   mil   .i   (nuihiii.itmii   ol datives    \nd. we all knnW . lliiukuic is 
mew   crimps   in   11ntuntiMit\.   even i isk\ 
though <>i Aw-rn word  versilv -\   umversitv   ought   In  l»e   a   risks 
(in ti.nk  lo ..  Lilui SMKII me.iuiiii: plan-, not .i Ktfr place   Please don I 
soiulv       ol      our       masters      .mil iiusimdcrsl.nid:     I    am    not     lalkmif 

-lufleuis -il >  plosK.il  salrlv    I  .mi  talking 
lush.id I suggest   tli.it  tin- lie.irt  o| .ilmiil    mlellecltial    s.ilelv      Wlieii   a 

ICl   IS thai atlnils . Ili.it IAI'HI   lb,it siucUnl   or   latultv   iiiemlier   or   .H\- 

lupjieuiiig taptured   in  a  nine-leller niliilslralor   ot    trustee   li.is   tin-   op- 
vvnrd   IMi i -h.uk lu this word ma |M>rliinil\ . even the pms|K-t t   to \ »-vs 
hue! moment .m    idea    in    ,i    (oinpleteh    lievs    ,md 

I IK   latultv  at   Id.   an-t micci IK-II novel    w.o.    .i    w.iv    not     mined 
.IIHHH    I he    trustees     piohihilinu    irf lielure.    that    is    risks      It    is    nsk\ 
giv mi:   honorary   degrees  to | »et soi is IK-I.IIISC a pervm in.iv change    1 hat is 
who    have    IKI-U    or    who    ,ue    now whv      \llreil    \orlli    Whltehead    said 
nmtimnl   ill   pohlns.   lot   vse   hehcte thai" iversilv   is i gin.il ive or it 
llus  [oostr.iuil   violates  the esvenli.il. is nothing 
laud.imeiil.il nature ol .i unoeisiU Kill  please   note    \  university   is a 

\ uniMTsih   is .i place   a | M-I ii I i.ir risks  pl.u e   but it is not a dangerous 
place,  a  special plate    II   is uol lun- plate. The root word lor dangerous is 
d.iiuciil.illv    a   business,   although   it ||M-    same    rool    Mortl    as    thai    lor 
has some similarities to a business   It diiugriHi    And   universities   Iri-e   up. 
is   uol   a   bure.u r.u \.   Ihoiigh   H   has not   i online.   Ihev    change,   not   keep 
some s la r [ties |o a hureaeraiv    It resl ruled   Hence true iiinversilies arc 
is clearlv nol ,i uuhlarv organization, nol dangerous even though Ihev  air 
illlioi^li it has ,i|i|>ropnale ili.uinels nskv 
lor ik*< isioii-inaking Freedom in the univeriilv to think. 

What   ii   is.  essentiallv.   iv  a   tone to  examine   new   wjw   of   knowing. 

requires openness The question is: 
How open tan a university IM* and 
still IK* responsibler1 When does 
freedom Ijetmne license? When does 
liliertv shade into slaverv? These are 
not knew questions For example. 
Cardinal Newman, during the 19th 
century in "The Idea of a Univer- 
sity." insists on free inqutrv Is this 
position idealistic'-" Of course it is. 
idealism is the realistic, piagmatic 
goal ol academic institutions worthy. 
of the name. Academic reality is 
realit\ , ton those who sav something 
is "inerelv academic'' violate that 
(X'culiar realitv of institutions ol 
higher learning To say. as former 
I'mv.rsitv Chancellor Clark Kerr in 
California rc-xirledlv did. that, 
realistically, umversitv goals seem 111 
IK- "sex for students, parking spaces 
for facility, and fonlbaH for aluuiin" 
is to ignore the h.istt . fundamental. 
(K-tuhar nature of the at,idem it 
enterprise- that nine-letler word thai 
I will mention .liter a lew 
paragraphs 

I vs.oil lo suggest that we liere. al 
llns im-etiui! o| Ihe I'.it iillv -Trustees 
Mel.11 inns (...innnl lie   eUgu^f in wh.il 
 veisiles     t liable       us      In      (lu - 
lliuikuii: - and retonsider our  m.I  
nl    putt HI   as   vs e    lluiik    aboul     the 
granting nl li< rarv   degrees   Please 
rcnieuiliei that while We in.iv have 
tons it Imns  ih.il   (Kilitics  is  a   word 
vs it Ii       bad      ( otalions- llenrv 
I'lehlini; in tIH- I Hlli (.eiiturv in 
Hrili.ni tailed it polttru kx - ihe wortl 
as    Vislnlle uses   it    means  the   wav 
I'" "    IH inns    ought     til    < lot I 
tlieuiselves 

A* we Ihiuk ..l-oni granting 
honorarv tk-gn-es to those who have 
engaged at OOP time Of .mother in 
IHIIII n s.   we   ni.e,    wish   In   i (insider 

whether they have done so in this 
larger sense and whether their 
contributions to humankind are not 
in fact significant, distinguished, and 
worthy of special notice by an in- 
stitution dedicated to real thinking. 
We are liv ing in a time when there is 
much controversy swirling about -- 
creation i sin versus evolution, 
humanism versus the Moral 
Majority And the university has a 
responsibility to examine any and all 
issues ciix-nU and honestly. 

WIK-II KOUTI Huttliius. piesulent 
nl the Umversitv nl Chu.ign, was 
asked bv a captious tntn whether 
'Miu ate st ill sluih me ' omiiiiimsiu in 
MIIII iiuiversitv," he replied: "Yes, 
ami cancer in the medical SCIHKII " 
Tins    i|ii.ibis     o|    o|KMlliess.    ol    Iree 
inquiry.     iitusl    deunmui.ite    the 
genuiiK- iiiuyersilv \utl it is for this 
reason that ihe TCU lacultv arc 
toiiteriiett ahuii! ihe trustees' 
resti ii lion agaiusl consideration nt 
pulilH.d figures |or hmioiarv degrees 

just   as   I   hu|M' Ihal    >IM- would 
leluse to lisleu In lll\ words sunph 
I" i,His, | .,,,. I'lcsl.Meii.in so | hn|K- 
Ihal we mav pretliide t ousidei.ition 
ol a distinguished hnuniais degree 
i.uididale niereh liet atise SIK' or In 
HUM   have  ein-.lgitl  m  th.tl   sphere nf 
I tail      roiidiicl     which      Al islnlle 
..,!., Kl-.h.ns 

Tin uilie-leller wuid whith is al the 
In  | (IH- iiinsersily -• DIM ocvry 

And I hope thai this wortl mav 
characterize even our discussion ol 
this question nf appmpfiate persons 
whn ought to IK- considered for 
hnnniarv (h-grees bv lexas Christian 
Umversitv 

Hi>h hryt- i\ a profrMnr of £ngf(j/i 

at Til 

Student opposes arms race 

Dear Editor: 

Boom-a simple four-letter word 
describing a sound We have learned 
how to make an instrument of total 
destruction to go with that sound. It 
is another four-letter word - bomb. 

In previous wars, people were 
forewarned of oncoming destruction. 

Todav. with advanced technology, 
there exists the capacity to kill and 
destroy with little or no warning. 

In an all-out nuclear confrontation 
we have the security of knowing that 
the people who support and condone 
such warfare mav be the only persons 
left to rebuild whatever may be left to 
rebuild 

Most won't have a chance to 
protect themselves or their loved 
ones, By the time each side gets 
through pushing all the buttons 
targeting nuclear warheads to 
destroy, kill and maim, it won't 
matter, anyway. There will not be a 
winner. 

People need to seriously become 
aware of and show concern for the 
nuclear arms race-and the stock- 
piling of nuclear weapons. 

Kememlx'r history, Fvery arms 
race has led to war. 

The human race is an intelligent 
entity. We should be able to secure 
international peace, encourage and 
build a unified world. 

Money being spent on the arms 
race could well be used to feed and 
educate the world populace, allowing 
different countries to become self- 
sufficient and productive. 

Give the children of the world a 
chance to grow up to the sound of 
love and laughter-not crouching in 
fear. 

Cive children, give all of us a 
chance to live in peace. To grow' and 
have a family, giving them also an 
opportunity to live and grow' without 
a shadow of destruction. 

Two super ptiwers like the United 
States and Kussia should IM* able to 
reach a sensible argreement. And I 
am sure Russian parents love their 
children as much as people in the 
United States love theirs. 

The problem is that we have 
listened to misguided leaders-as did 
the people of Germany during World 
War II. 

Many think: Look how many 
triH>ps, tanks and nuclear armaments 
Kussia has. It is a statistics game We 
are deceived by persons who believe 
in a war machine of total death and 
destruction. 

Just consider our own children, 
running and screaming in pain. 
Consider Ihe possibility of making 
them human saenfues 

Let's seek peace with every nation 
in the world. Let us stop the arms 
race. 

William Hoff 
Junior, religion, journalism major 

The T('V Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the campus 
community utth an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits all letters to 300 
words, typewritten, and requires the writer's signature, classification, major 
and phone number Some letters may be edited for length, style, accuracy or 
taste requirements Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and 
may not be returned Contributions may be mailed or brought by Room 
79IS, Moudy Communication Building 
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All that jazz 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT-Curt Wilson 
lalxiw) directs TCU's jazz band during weekK 
rehearsals. Kevin Fletcher and Scott Vernon (left) and 
Benc Ozuna fright) perform a saxophone piece, while 
another hand meml>er (below) makes his contribution. 

Photos by Lezley Hiltis 

Slowing down is more than 
just a safer way to drive. It's also 
a great way to save gas and 
money. You'll get about 20 more 
miles from every tank of gas if 
you slow down from 70 to 58 mph 
on the highway. 

ENERGY 
We can't afford to waste it. 

*4& 
Department o! Energy 

KAPPA SIGS 
MAKE A 

^SPLASH * 

r\&     FOR THE 

DELTA GAMMAS!! 

PRSSAandADCLUB 

Tour of KXAS, Channel 5 

• Take a look at how a news show is put together 
• Stand behind the scenes while the news is being broad- 
casted 

Wednesday, April 14 

Meet at the Student Center at 4:30 

TRAVEL TRAVEL 
This Summer RT Airfares 
RjlttmowWasb.nnton J I >6 00 

JI 70 00 
Mumf (Mando $2 *0 00 
I H KftfU SJ^OOO 

>7460f) 
SMfrMCfcto 1290.00 

Charters via Davis   KT 
Dfto fmtknm tt>svoo 
New York-London 152900 
New Yo/A-rV ^ S404OO 

Call: 
921-0291 

Educational Center 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

11617 North Central 
Oallai. IK    ..'li 

( laiwi   .n   Dallas   and   lort 
Worth art' sr heduled to IM>gin 

tirsl   rtpek   in  May   ( .ill 
0»      lor       inlorm.it ion 
hedules  ,ind to register 

(214)7S0-0J1? 
(81')U8-tlbg 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Cood To All Faculty. Students & Personnel 

BROT 
OHt HOUR 

'ttF RSH 
M'^fUS 

ITcul 
Blue 

Bonnet Cy 

Uruvtrtity orO" 

FLASH +X>TO 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

OPERATION WELCOME!! 
Find A Freshman For The Fall! 
Apply For Operation Welcome NOW!! 

Applications And information available: 
Wednesday, April 7 
Office of Residential livins; IStudent Center Room 223) 
Phone:921-7865 

Applications Due: 
Monday, April 19 
Interviews Begin: 
Tuesday, April 20 

(M • »,« R wn 50 cofoi- , \ A**' 

C 

 Cf 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
Thursday, April 15 

Dance to live 1960s music by 

THE STINGRAYS 
at 

I m*^IAM P 
MKT1 5 l tmrrtitv 

• trom campus1 

Girls drink Iree until 10:00. 
Drink specials all nite long! 

1  _ 1 

PHOTO 
CONTEST 

$200.00 
1st-$100.00 

2nd-6th $20.00 

for MOST HUMOROUS picture 
taken by a TCU student and processed at 

FLASH FOTO 
7th and University 

CONTEST RULES! 
1   Bfiins vVednfwfav   Apr.! Uth,.ni1v 
Tursdjv  April 2?rh 8 P M 
.'   Judge*, ttill he the pi film mm! managemeni 
.-I ti LVSHPOtO 
i  Imptovp*, and oVpertderm.it f | »,SH FOTQ 
*>e run eligible 

« sign reiejvet l<>< publx 

\-rot— 
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Women's tennis team to compete      SPORTS 
Itl 'i wonwn'l ti'uius tMRI will cotnptta today in the Assnc/iiitinn of 

(ntorcollaglatt Athletics for Women tennis championships 
the tint match Is tchedultd to \»y,\n at 9 am at the Marv Potithman 

Lard tennii center Tournament finals arc schtdulad foi 10 a m Saturday. 

IVXJS, Texas AficM, SMI', Lamai. the University of Texas at the Permian 
B.isin Texai Tech, Hue ind North Texas State University will also compete 
m the tournamant. 

01 thai group, TCU has defeated Tech (8-1). AftcM. SMU, himur, UT 
fermian, MSI' (all l>\ 7 2 icoras), and Texas iS-4i Onl) Hue has trium- 
fthcdnve. TCT (6 I] 

The Lad) Frogi cai w i 17-4 record into the tournament and are ranked 
14th in the nation b) the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association They 
.HI- second in the Southwest Conference behind Texas (ranked 12th), despite 
die fart thatTCU defeated theLonghornsearliei this yeai 

The women's team is led I A lenioi Lorl Nelson, sophomore I.da Hlrsch 
and Freshman Angela Olmedo, all ni \\ In mi have 17 5 individual records 
Senior  Lynn Davis (164) and soph, ire Cynthia Mill H5 7i also add 
flrapowei to the Frog attai k 

In doubles competition Nelson and Kill are 15-3 and Hirsch and Olmedo 
12 5 Daviaand junini college transfei Marilyn Morrell have a 6 4 doubles 
record. 

Manager has Braves on warpath 
Hu   will   dt/MSLEY AT Spnial ilH'p.uk back to Hie hotel to catch the latest   pitching and sparkling defensive pla) 
! itnnpondrnl Oil In thet, Fastest Mi »l least chapter   In the exciting serial   "Joe   in theii sweep ovei s.u. Diego and 

\II.\NTA   (API-Among   major 52   yean,   the   Braves   have   been lorre'sComeback."                             Houi  
league baseball m get's. It's a short playing the beat ball in either league, A Braves star of the 1960s, Torre is      link   Mahler   pitched   .1   two-hit 
hop Irian "Who's Who" to "Who's sweeping   through   Mien    lust   MX Finding it an exhilarating experience     shutout in the opening game and ran 
He?"-ami vice versa-and Joe Torre games. "It all started in spring training,"   Ins goose-egg string to  is  Sundai 
is piiim ing the Fruits ..I the return Basebi 
Irip 

boiling again in   Torre insists. "From the first day, oui    when   the   Braves  beal   speedballei 
this land ol "Cow With !!»■ Wind."    |HI,|I,,M.   «.,s   i,.   rui    |>li.isis   on Nolan Ryan foi  theii  Fifth straight 

tfter five frustrating yean with the and It's interesting that one of Its star« attitude   We were going to gel the victory. The score was 5-0 
anemlt New York Mets, he now has Is 0 rookie with a name similar to the   work done but «.■ svei ni on       Bob Walk and 1 my Bnggs both 
the Atlanta Braves sizzling rakish    gun-runner    Kliott    Butler, playing every game to win. had shutouts working until the late 

Overnight, the failure becomes a played In Clark Cable In the movie "We had a good spring record- 18-   innings  ol   ih<-   th    ii.mn--   the) 
genius It's the irony of the profession nl the Margaret Mitchell Civil W.H 7   wh.it we .I..1 w,.s carrs this .11 started while relievei Larry Williams 

Wc owe il ull to the skipper-he's novel.                                                 titude and the mi intum right Into came to the rescue ol rookie Steve 
given ui .1 winning mtiluue." s.iw Juat cafnetdence' the regular season. Bedroslan   In  Saturda)   night's  8-6 
Hi,-n Butler, tin- Rr.ivev  sensational Brett's mom, we're told, nevet read      "Frankly, I   pleased with bass trhtmphovei tin- \si...s 
rookie    He's c"i "-.ill playing our the book or saw the movie. It's all worked nut." "Out pitching staff was a question 
gutsnut." Matt) "I the thousands nl fans who Without much production from the mark in spring training," Torre -.ml 

"Torrelus really turned this team descended on Augusta, Ca., rot  the team's   top  nffemlve   threat,  third "With Phil Niekro injured, 1 had no 
.ui.nnii;  adds IIM-hard-hitting Dale Masters    goll     tournament     lasl baseman   Bob  Horner,   the  Braves   Idea what our storting rotal uc.nl.I 
Mmpln. who .- hilling balls ....i ..I weekend could  hard!)   wail  to gel    nevertheless produced -..  airtight I..- Km mm .1 is Jelling 

Rose signs contract; 
stays with Phillies 

litf ihi   K»0t uit'd I'" ^ 
PHILADELPHIA IAP) Pete Rose, a IS tune All Stai with three World 

Series nuns and numerous batting titles, has taken aim il the major-league 
hit record 

And on Monday, tin' Philadelphia hrst baseman signed a contract thai 
will keep In in 111 .1 Phillies uniform while he pursues the maik 

Ht.se. 491   hits  .iVs.tv from 'I \   Cobb's all tune  record of  4,191,  gjgned  a 
veai b) veai guaranteed contrat i through the 1986 season, when he'll be 
45 years old. 

I he new coutrai i boosts the remaining two yean on his < urrenl pad and 
can bring him up to $ 1.5 million for eai h of the following three years 

Hose, the all nine National League hit leader now with 5,700 signed a 
five-yeai contract al a reported $800,000 per season in December 1978. 
when he left the Cincinnati Redsand joined the Phillies a« a freeagenl 

1 .nl, MM, is a guaranteed figure." said Phillies Presidenl Bill Giles 
accompanied b) Rose and Hose's long time adS Iser, Reuven Kata 'At the 
end ol each year, the Phillies have the option to review Pete's performance 
and status 11 ti  the following season 

Giles said Rose would be released if the Phillies decided not to renew then 
option, hu' he emphasized the team had no intention of doing that 

"He'll be playing for US when he breaks T\ Cobb's record, whether it's m 
19840I howevei Ion* it takes " 

Hose, who tuins 41 toda\. is onK   ,)-|or   lf> alter foul  games this season 
Hut with a i aieei average of 310 and a NL second-best ot . J2S last yeai 
he's not worried aboul the future 

I take each name as it inmes.'' he sanl I'm limn- worried about 
tun w\ name than 1 am about I hi' record   I don't worn about thing] I 
can't do m the next game " 

&c HALL OF FAME 

Come see our Alligator collection 
from lzod» LaCoste® 
We have stripes     . wide stripes 
and narrow stripes   . . in a wtiole 
range of colors plus solids to fill 
out your collection. Boy's 8 to 
20 Shop $16 to $20.50; 
Men's Sportswear,  sizes  smal 
medium, large and extra large 

$25 to $27 

MULTI-MARKETING OPPORTUNITY 

A Multi-marketing opportunity seminar for the public and 
new distributors   Introductory  lecture on  "Spirulma' by 
Nam y London of Boulder Creek. California 

Thursdav. April IS 
7:10 P.M. 
Rtiadvvdv Inn, Arlington                         Call S.|. Benedict 
(arross (mm Sn Flags)                             921-2993 

T*AEHC CITATIONS 

unty    only      Jam**    Mallorv 
Attorney 92+3216 

PtOFESSIONAlTVFINC 

theses    dissertations    book   manuscripts 

rr.ulnple originals    Pam <■  Typing SPTSICP 

.*H6105 

BASEBALL CARDS 

I buy oltl baseball ( anjv   7 12- (220 or 332 

TVPINC 

1 errn       themes       eli in      my      home 
msiSi.S WliK! Mis |,ve 1 m.le from 

i impui 1 gsl MTin i' reasonable rates 

(all week days after SIOoi weekend-. 
926-41 il 

itesiional      secretary        my      home 

miKhptl   dissertations   ihesev   reports 

■ifwniei    bend   paper 

. :■'.' KOI" 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE 

■•<   Full ot parttime   He»ible 
n   Minor s tavn ( .,r.     ■ 

RfSTAURANT HELP NEEDED 

AK1TIME     Apply   in   p*'»on    Under   The 

..wer Sandwuh Shop  S226Camp tkmie 

Mem luring a' tht E«tt»lO> IfM *■   baseball 

ton   lifagutKfa   in 

SKIFF  AND  IMAGE  EDITOR  AND  AD  MANAGER ELECTIONS 
T he Student Public alions Committee will meet April 
20 to elect editors of the TCU Daily Skiff and Image 
magazine and to select an advertising manager who 
will serve both publications 

Any student who meets these guidelines may apply for 
editor: 
1 Have and maintain a 2 0 CPA 

2 Have satisfactorily completed at least three courses in 
loumalism including lournalism 111). Media Writing, or 
turn the equivalent study or experience as tudged by the 
Chairman of the lournalism Department 

Any student who meets these guidelines may apply for ad 
manager of the publications: 

1 Have and maintain a 2 0CPA 
2 htiVf taken the Ad Principles course or enroll in it while 
serving 

Compensation: 

I (In.us will ive full tuition (lb hours) foi the semesterts) 
served   ("he .nl managei will i ve one-hull tuition 14 
hours inr sk.ti ,ind -i hours foi Image) iilu^ i ommissions on 
all advertising sold  and serviced  after  lull payment  is 
rei eived 
Other Positions (non-elected staff): 

Other students interested in serving in statt position! on 
either Image ot (( ( Dails, Skiff should also fill out an 
.ipiiiii ation (oi i onsideration 
To Apply: 
Pick up an application from tin- student Publications 
secretary in room 293S Moudv Building Return completed 
forms by the deadline in student Publication] secretary oi 
the Student Pubhi itiom dim i.n room 249S 

DEADLINE: APRIL 19, NOON 

Help Prevent 
Birth Defects - 
The Notion's 
Number One 
Child Heatth 
Problem. 

Support me 

JVIarchof 
(S) Dimes 

"♦   BOTH DEFECTS 
FOUNDATION 

t'V »»IS.lihS/«" 

1ERUXCOPIEII 

■ (iiurnah\m department now has a pay 

■  .   1  -n ih«' depattriwi 

m    Available Itn student 1(s. 

■ 

ATHLETES, COACHES. 
TEACHERS, STUDENTS! 

Di  Hills   Spirulina Lift 
is now available for you' H)u% 
natural organic food and 
vitamins  FDA approved 

• SpSK .al Ginseng 
• tM Pollen 
• Wild Fire 
md much more' 

S I  Benedid 
923 -M'il 

Call between Sam and tpffl 


